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Presbyteral Meeting and the Monthly Recollection – July.
Monthly Recollection and the Presbyteral Meeting for the
month of July was held on 19th July at Pope Francis Integral
Human Formation Centre – Dikkele. Rev. Fr. Niroshan
Jayakody, Parish Priest of Malkaduwawa and Fr. Incharge of
the Diocesan Faith Animation Team conducted the prayer
service before the Eucharistic Lord at the beginning of the
gathering. Respecting the health guidelines, the meeting was
organized meaningfully.

Openning of the New Parish Hall at Maha Galgamuwa.
His Lordship Most Rev. Dr. Harold Anthony Perera, the Bishop
of Kurunegala blessed and declared open the newly built parish
hall at Maha Galgamuwa on 18th July 2021. This building had
been a longfelt need of the community at Maha Galgamuwa
for conducting catechism classes, meetings and for the use of
the pilgrims. Rev. Fr. Alex Janaka, Fernando, the Parish Priest,
Rev. Fr. Damitha Sri Lal, the Asst. Parish Priest and the Parish
Pastoral Council of Maha Galgamuwa organized the openning
ceremony.

Confirmation at Maha Galgamuwa.
After a successful period of preparation for nearly one year,
thirty two students from the parish of Maha Galgamuwa received the Sacrament of Confirmation from His Lordship
Most Rev. Dr. Harold Anthony Perera, the Bishop of
Kurunegala on 18th July 2021. Rev. Fr. Alex Janaka Fernando,
the Parish Priest, Rev. Fr. Damitha Sri Lal, the Asst. Parish
Priest and the Parish Pastoral Council of Maha Galgamuwa
organized the day meaningfully. Rev. Fr. Kapila Manjula the
Secretary to the Bishop also joined the event.

St. Anne’s Feast – Cathedral.
Under the health guidelines of the Ministry of Health, the
annual feast of St. Anne’s Cathedral Kurunegala was held on
31st of July and 1st of August this year. Rev. Fr. Laksiri Silva
OMI, preached the Novenas to prepare the faithful
spiritually. Most Rev. Dr. Harold Anthony Perera, the Bishop
of Kurunegal presided over the Festive Mass and the Vespers
at the feast of St. Anne, Patroness of the Diocese. Rev. Fr.
Placidus de Silva, the Parish Priest, Rev. Fr. Himishka Roshan
the Asst. Parish Priest and the Parish Pastoral Council of
Kurunegala had organized the event meaningfully.
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My dear Father, Brothers & Sisters,
The Universal Church celebrates the feast of Assumption of Blessed Virgin Mary on 15
August and it is a day of obligation. It is a dual solemnity as the feast falls this year on
Sunday. The feast of assumption has always been a part of Christian faith. Mary never
tried to run away from her human condition, and never asked for discounts, miracles or
favours for her. She looked at the reality of this world through the eyes of God and thus
she was able to change every crisis situation into an opportunity to grow and mature in love, till her time came to be
transferred into the new world, into which her Son had been the first to enter. Let us invoke her maternal protection on our
country, as the power of Corona virus has overtaken the human power.
The annual retreat of the diocese of Kurunegala will be from 09 th – 14th August at St. Anne’s Shrine, Thalawila. All the
diocesan Priests are expected to attend this period of grace set apart for prayer and reflection, except those who have
excused themselves for valid reasons. Very Rev. Fr. Vicar General will give you the program of the retreat.
The priests ordained in 2021 will take care of the emergency needs of the diocese.

Kurunegala Deanery: Fr. Damitha Sri Lal - Minor Seminary
Fr. Pushpamal Fernando – Cathedral
Kuliyapitiya Deanery: Fr. Ruchira Nuwan – Kadawalagedara
Fr. Nalinda Lanka - Dunakadeniya
The feast of St. Anne at Kattimahana will be celebrated on 28 th and 29th August 2021, without the participation of the
pilgrims. Rev. Fr. Sydney Liyanage, the Administrator of the Shrine will give you the necessary information soon.

Fr. Jerome Perera and Fr. Anil Marcus Wanigasekara of the diocese will celebrate 25 th Anniversary of their Priestly Ordination
on Tuesday 10 August 2021. Congratulations! May the Lord who has chosen you may continue to accompany on your journey
of the Priesthood! AD MULTOS ANNOS! The diocesan concelebrated mass presided over by the two Jubilarians, to thank and
praise the Lord for the gift of priesthood, will be on Monday 16 August at 10.30am in the Bishop’s House chapel, Kurunegala.
You are invited to be on time to concelebrate with them.
The confirmation services had to be postponed due to Covid – 19. Subject to health regulations, I have started the
celebration of the Sacrament of Confirmation in the parishes. You are invited to fix up dates with me.
Although certain provisions are made to have our religious activities, yet we need to strictly adhere to the health guidelines.
According to different reports in the media, the next two months are crucial, due to the spreading of the Delta variant.
The plenary session of the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of Sri Lanka will take place from 17 tth – 19th August in Colombo.
Kindly pray for the success of the meeting.
Thank you & may God bless you! Stay safe!

+ Harold Anthony Perera,
Catholic Bishop of Kurunegala
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Mother Mary’s Assumption
in the Light of a
Theology of the Body
One quick glance at a daily newspaper or a
television news telecast nowadays will tell us for
sure that today’s world is facing a tragic state of
devaluing human life here on earth created in the
‘image’ and ‘likeness’ of the Creator Himself
(cf. Gen. 1: 26-27). But this is not news. During
the Holocaust of World War II, millions of people
were tortured and killed. This terrible tragedy led
many people to wonder about human life. How
valuable is a single human life? How valuable are
the lives of the elderly, the unborn and the
terminally ill? Are their lives worth as much as
those of people who are healthy and active,
working, and doing well in society?
God created human life and He Himself gave it its
true value. That is why Jesus gave His life on the
Cross to redeem each individual human person.
By doing so, Jesus showed us that every single
human life is worth His dying for the salvation of humankind. Through His Glorious Resurrection, Jesus showed us the glory
of our own bodily resurrection and our living in the Holy Spirit. Jesus promised that the body and soul of a person, separated at
death, will be joined together again in glory at the Last Judgment. Thereafter, the person will be whole for all eternity!
The Solemnity of Mother Mary’s Assumption is a preview of what our lives will be in this regard. At the end of Her earthly
life, She was assumed, or taken up, into Heavenly Bliss both body and soul.
The Church has always believed in Mother Mary’s Assumption into Heaven. But on the 01st of November 1950, His Holiness
Pope Pius XII of revered memory focussed the attention of the whole world on the Assumption of the Virgin Mother as a
well-defined Dogma and Mystery of our Faith. This mystery shows us that God wants every human person; both body and
soul, to be in glory forever, just as the Mother of God is now a prototype and a pre-figuration. This dogma shows how
important every single human life is in the eyes of God Almighty. Pope Pius XII hoped that by contemplating on Mother
Mary’s Assumption, people all over the world would develop a deeper respect for their own lives and their own bodies. His
Holiness also hoped that people would grow in respect for the lives of others too.
The year 1950 had special significance in this regard, as God always has His own reasons for the timing of all things. The
middle of the twentieth century provided a perfect historical context for this particular Declaration by the Catholic Church. As
Rev. Fr. Donald Calloway, the renowned author of the book, The V irgin Mary and Theology of the Body, clearly puts it:
“During the twentieth century, the body began to be seen by many people as a burden, something to be overcome and
manipulated… . Thus began such procedures as sex changes, plastic surgery, and genetic manipulation. In a certain sense, it
can be said that the twentieth century pre-occupation with the body has led to a schizophrenic approach towards the body:
either worship it as divine, or seek to manipulate it or even kill it through technological means” (The Virgin Mary and
Theology of the Body, pg. 45).
In the midst of such strange schizophrenic ideologies, Mother Mary’s Assumption proclaims the ultimate truth about the
human body: it is destined to share in the eternal glory of the Holy Trinity in the company of Saints. Christ came bodily to
redeem us bodily – and Mother Mary’s bodily Assumption is the clearest proof that what Christ achieved on the Cross on
Calvary really worked in the case of His Own Mother and continues to work for us His followers now and forever. Mother
Mary is fully redeemed both body and soul. In this sense, She is the greatest hope for all humanity. She already lives
what we hope for, being inspired by our Catholic Faith!
The Declaration of the Assumption in 1950 was also a powerful response to the devastating impact of World War II on the
world. The horror of Hitler’s concentration camps had only recently been exposed. Moreover, man had discovered how to split
the atom – the basic building block of the physical universe – and had exploited this treasured knowledge with terrifying
consequences detrimental to humankind.
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A Catholic doctor named Takashi Nagai survived the explosion that rocked Nagasaki on the 09 thof August 1945, killing nearly
80,000 of his countrymen. Writing of Dr. Nagai’s experience, an author by the name Robert Ellsberg observes in his
book, All Saints, that “Nagai found it remarkable that as a result of heavy clouds obscuring the originally intended city, the
bomb had been dropped that day on Nagasaki, an alternate target. As a further result of clouds, the pilot had not fixed his target
on the Mitsubishi iron works as intended, but instead on the Catholic Cathedral in the Urakami district of the city, which was
home to the majority of Nagasaki’s Catholics! He noted that the end of the war came on the 15thof August, the exact date of the
Solemnity of the Assumption of the Virgin Mary to Whom the Cathedral was dedicated.”

At an open-air Holy Mass just days after the bombing, Dr. Nagai said to the survivors, “We must ask if this convergence of
events – the ending of the war and the celebration of Mother Mary’s Assumption – was merely coincidental or if there was
here some mysterious providence of God” (All Saints, pg. 13). We might certainly say that in response to the “Atom Bomb” in
1945, the Church dropped a “Grace Bomb!” in 1950 that truly gave hope to a wounded world – ‘The Woman’, representing
us all, has been fully redeemed both body and soul!
Mother Mary is the True Ark of the Covenant of the New Testament – God’s Dwelling Place here on earth. God, Who became
present here on earth, truly took flesh in Mother Mary’s womb. She became His Tent. What all the cultures desire – that God
is dwelling among us – was brought about here in the flesh…!
Also, the Holy Scripture makes it clear through allusions in the Gospel of St. Luke that Mother Mary is also the New Ark of
the Covenant of the New Testament.
She exercised these in a very physical and bodily sense. Therefore, it does not make sense that once Christ returned to
Heavenly glory, He would have been separated from ‘His Dwelling Place’. To the contrary, it seems that the two must be
reunited out of sheer logical necessity.
All these constitute the whole content of the Dogma of the Assumption of Mother Mary, both body and soul, into Heavenly
Glory, which can be expressed here in the words: Mother Mary is ‘blessed’ because – totally, in both body and soul and
forever – She became the Lord’s Dwelling Place.
Thus, being God’s Dwelling Place on earth, in Her, the Eternal Dwelling Place for us has already been prepared. It has already
been prepared forever.
Christ has overcome sin and death by His own death on the Cross; and one who is reborn in a Heavenly way through baptism
has conquered sin and death through Christ Himself. However, in accord with His general rule, God does not wish to grant the
full effect of this victory over death to the just until the end of time. Yet God wished that the Blessed Virgin Mary be exempt
from this general law. She did not have to wait for the end of the world to inherit it, as we ourselves do. God granted Her this
special singular privilege because of Her sinlessness and fullness of grace. For She, by a completely singular privilege,
conquered sin in Her state of Immaculate Conception, and thus was not liable to that law of remaining in the corruption of the
grave, nor did She have to wait for the end of time for the Redemption of Her Body, that Spotless Body which bore the
Salvation of the whole world!
So what does the Dogma of the Assumption of Mother Mary into Heaven mean for us here and now in a more down-to-earth
level? It gives us great hope that, as we strive to live in Our Lord’s grace and do His Will, with Mother Mary’s assistance, we
might share in His Resurrection someday!
The Catechism of the Catholic Church mentions how Mother Mary anticipates the Resurrection of all the members of Christ’s
Body (cf. C.C.C. 974). She intercedes continually with Her Loving Son on our behalf for our salvation. That is why it is never
enough to call on Her, and thank Her, for Her help and Her graces in prayers such as the Holy Rosary! Therefore, ‘in this
valley of tears’ of the global COVID-19 pandemic, let us make use of the Holy Rosary as a powerful weapon against all the
powers of evil and darkness, keeping in mind that the Declaration of the Dogma of the Assumption in 1950 was also a
powerful response to the devastation of World War II.
Jesus redeemed His Mother first, in a preventive sense, through Her Immaculate Conception when She was uniquely conceived
without the stain of the Original Sin. Thus it was natural that She was assumed into Heaven. Yet Our Lord died for us and our
redemption as well, despite our sinfulness!

After we pass away, at the Last Judgment, may Christ Our Lord and Saviour, Who paid the ultimate price of our sins in full,
find us also worthy to share Eternal Life with Him like Mother Mary, His and Our Dear Mother in both body, glorified like His
and soul, dignified like His, so that, what He once said to His Apostles in the words, “… my joy might be in you and your joy
might be complete” (Jn.15:11) may be fulfilled in and through us!

Queen Assumed into Heaven, Give Us the Grace to Imitate You, Never Losing Our Christian Hope by Being
Pre-Occupied and Overburdened with Our Constant Struggles in This Earthly Life!
Amen.
Rev. Fr. Eymard Fernando
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Bulletin Announcements.....
August 07
Revision - Youth Catechesis I

August 09 & 14

August 14

Annual Retreat

Revision - Youth Catechesis II

August 22

August 28

SCCs Training Programme

Vespers - St. Anne’s Shrine - Kattimahana

August 29
Feast of St. Anne’s Shrine - Kattimahana

Kuliyapitiya Deanery
Church

Saint

Date

Walpitagama

Navasigahawatte

St. John Mary Vianney

01.08.2021

Thalgayapitiya

Karawwewa

Our Lady of Good Heath

08.08.2021

Nalawalana

Gonawila

Our Lady of Perpetual Help

08.08.2021

Kuliyapitiya

Yakwila

Immaculate Heart of Mary

15.08.2021

Irabadagama

Hettirippuwa

St. Roche

15.08.2021

Hiripokuna

Hiripokuna

St. Helen

15.08.2021

Kattimahana

Kattimahana

St. Anne’s Shrine

29.08.2021

Parish

Kurunegala Deanery
Church

Saint

Date

Melsiripura

Melsiripura

Sacred Heart

08.08.2021

Bakmeegolla

Bakmeegolla

Our Lady of Perpetual Help

15.08.2021

Maho

Uduweriaya

Queen of the Universe

08.08.2021

Millawa

Raddegoda

St. Anne

22.08.2021

Parish
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of Priesthood

10.08.1996—10.08.2021

Rev. Fr. Jerome Perera

Rev. Fr. Anil Marcus

Rev. Fr. Jerome Perera was born of Mr. M. Wilfred Leo Paul Perera and Mrs. Lucy Norine Costa on 15th September 1963. He is
the second of a family of four. After completing his primary and secondary education at Gamini College – Koswatta, Madampe
Centrel College and St Mary’s College Chilaw, he entered St Paul’s Minor Seminary, Marawila in 1983 and entered St Joseph Vaz
Minor Seminary, Millawa as it was started in 1987. He completed his philosophical and theological studies in 1996 in the National
Seminary of Our Lady of Lanka, Ampitiya. On the 10 th August 1996, he was ordained a priest by His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr.
Raymond Peiris, the First Bishop of Kurunegala at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church, Kadawalagedara. Fr. Jerome Perera has
served in the parishes of Pannala, Kadawalagedara, Bulupitiya, Hiripitiya, Dunakadeniya, Kurunegala and Kattimahana. Also, he
has been the Procurator General of the Diocese and the Diocesan Director of SCCs from 1996-2004. Now he serves as the Parish
Priest of Udubaddawa and the Diocesan Director of St. Vincent de Paul Society.

Rev. Fr. Anil Marcus : Born on 05th May 1967 to Mr. W.A.D. Vincent Appuhamy and Mrs. M.M. Emalin Paris at
Dunakadeniya, Rev. Fr. Anil Marcus Wanigasekare is the youngest of a family of three. He received his primary and
secondary education at Roman Catholic School, Dunakadeniya, Roman Catholic School, Haldaduwana and St, Xavier’s
College, Marawila. He entered St. Paul’s Minor Seminary, Marawila in 1983 and continued in St. Joseph Vaz Minor
Seminary, Millawa as the new diocese was erected in 1987. He commenced his philosophical and theological studies at the
National Seminary of Our Lady of Lanka Ampitiya in 1990 and completed in 1996. He was ordained a priest by His Lordship,
the Most Rev. Dr. Raymond Peiris, the First Bishop of Kurunegala on 10 th August 1996 at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
Kadawalagedara. Fr. Anil Marcus served in the parishes of Kurunegala, Hiripitiya, Irabadagama, Katupotha and
Kadawalagedara. Also he has obtained a licentiate in Moral Theology in Rome. At present Fr. Anil Marcus in the Parish
Priest of Thalgahapitiya.

They will celebrate their Silver Jubilee Mass on 16th August 2021

Our Prayerful Wishes
Bishop and the Presbyterium of Kurunegala
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Anecdotes & Scripture Notes for All Occasions
NOURISHMENT

-

Gratitude, Eucharist

An old man wrote a letter to the editor of a local newspaper: “I’ve gone to church for thirty years now and in that time,
I have heard about 3000 homilies. But for the life of me, I can’t remember a single one of them. So, I think I’m wasting my
time and the priests are wasting their time by giving homilies at all.” This started a spiritual exchange of letters to the
editor, much to his delight. It went on for weeks until someone wrote this clincher: “I have been married for thirty years
now. In that time my wife has cooked 32,000 meals. But for the life of me, I cannot recall the entire menu for a single of
those meals. But I know that they all nourished me and gave me this strength I need to do my work. If my wife had not

Reflection
We should thank God every day for our physical and spiritual nourishment, which can come in so
many ways, often without our being aware of it. Beyond the food for our bodies, we are nourished by prayer, the sacraments, the good witness of others, by spiritual reading and reflection.
In the spirit of stewardship, we know that whatever we have is a gift to be shared with those who
have less. We do all for the glory of God. As the Psalmist urges: “O give thanks to the Lord. For he
is good; for His steadfast love endures forever.”
(Psalm 106:1)

Sent by - His Lordship Most Rev. Dr. Harold Anthony Perera

Birthdays - Rev. Fathers
11th of August 18th of August 31th of August -

Rev. Fr. Upul Silva
Rev. Fr. A.D. Ancelot
Rev. Fr. D. Susantha Bernard

Ordination Anniversaries
01st of August 01st of August 01st of August 01st of August 02nd of August 02nd of August 02nd of August 05th of August 10th of August 10th of August 24th of August -

Very Rev. Fr. Nihal Obris
Rev. Fr. Austin Marcus Fernando
Rev. Fr. Sudath Tissera
Rev. Fr. Gerald V. Fernando
Rev. Fr. Basil Rohan Fernando
Very. Rev. Fr. Rufus Thalis
Rev. Fr. Gerard Jayawardana
Rev. Fr. Terrance Kannangara
Rev. Fr. Jerome Perera
Rev. Fr. Anil Marcus Wanigasekara
Rev. Fr. Ananda Weerakoon

Birthdays - Rev. Sisters and Brothers
09th of August 14th of August 15th of August 21st of August 25th of August 28th of August -

Rev. Sr. M. Duthika (Apostolic Carmel Sisters - Polgahawela)
Rev. Sr. Priyangani Perera (Holy Family Sisters - Kurunegala)
Rev. Sr. Ruwani (Holy Angels’ Sisters - Karagahagedara)
Rev. Sr. Lurdhukumary (Salvatorian Sisters - Ambanpola)
Rev. Sr. Therese Ponweera (Perpetual Help Sisters - Kuliyapitiya)
Rev. Sr. Shanthi (Dominican Sisters - Melsiripura)

Death Anniversary
07th of August

-

Rev. Fr. Anthony Tissera
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